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ABSTRACT
The phenomenon of banner blindness explains that users can men-
tally ignore online advertisements (ads). However, eye-tracking
studies have shown that users still fixate on ads, and even without
direct gaze, ads still fall within a user’s peripheral vision, which
may negatively overload cognition. It is therefore unknown how
blind, banner blindness, truly is, and what other effect ads may
have on user’s information seeking. To address this gap, a within-
subjects design experiment was conducted with 37 participants
who performed search tasks from the TREC 2017 Common Core
News Collection, where 3 search tasks contained various types of
ads, and one search task had no ads. Although our results showed
that on average, participants retrieved similar amounts of relevant
documents regardless of whether ads were present or absent, partic-
ipants took significantly longer achieving this performance when
ads were present. Furthermore, when ads were absent, participants
reported less frustration, and not only believed they learned more,
but a post-task recall test showed that participants actually did learn
up to 38% more. Consequently, our findings suggest that banner
blindness is more costly than just mere annoyance, and that the
influence of ads on user’s information retrieval recall may extend
current theories of visual crowding.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Online advertising has exponentially evolved since 1994 when the
first banner advertisement (ad) appeared and limited numbers of
people accessed a computer [60]. Now in the year 2020, roughly
88% of Western households own a digital device [5, 58], and the
average internet user is exposed to roughly 200 ads daily [2]. As
such, online ads have grown increasingly sophisticated and now
cover a wide variety of formats including banners, click-bait, per-
sonalised ads, and newer designs such as advergames [43, 71]. A
recent review that examined the last decade in online advertising
research described how studies involving ads can be classified into
six main themes: effectiveness, creative elements, context, person-
alization, mechanisms, and search advertising [43]. However these
topics have all been driven from the perspective of the system or
marketer, where the aim has been displaying ads that are more
engaging, memorable, and clickable.

In parallel with the increase in online ad presence, users nowa-
days search for more and more information online. For example,
E-Commerce has seen an unprecedented growthwith a vast amount
of users now engaging in online browsing to find desired products
[32], 72% of "ordinary" users rely on the Internet to seek health-
related information [12], and an estimated 3.6 billion users observe
social information through social media accounts [20]. Yet in the
field of Information Seeking and Retrieval (ISR) where one focus
is to explicitly examine the retrieval of information online [21],
research involving ads has concentrated on determining what ads
should be displayed through a process called traffic allocation [19].
Similar to marketing objectives, traffic allocation aims at retrieving
relevant ads to users that are most clickable and core to the busi-
ness model of search engines [52]. However, the principles of ISR
research state that research needs to move beyond the system and
also consider the effects a system may have for its users [21].

Subjectively, many users report ads to be annoying [27] and op-
tions exist to remove their presence via ad blockers, browser reader
modes, and/or paid subscriptions [36]. Alternatively, although some
users continue to experience webpages with ads included, they re-
port mentally skipping or filtering out the ads themselves – often
resulting in a phenomenon dubbed banner blindness [17] or ad
avoidance [42] – where ads are seemingly ignored, at least, from
the advertiser’s point of view. However eye-tracking studies have
shown that users often continue to fixate on ads [62], and even
without direct gaze ads would still lie in a user’s peripheral vision,
which may result in being implicitly processed [64]. Consequently,
this paper aims to investigate whether so-called banner blindness
is truly blind, and explores the main research questions of: How do
ads affect: (1) user search performance; (2) search behaviours;
and (3) user experiences, given an everyday search task.
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2 BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
To inform our experimental design, we draw on previous research
across a diverse range of fields including advertising, marketing,
information seeking and retrieval (ISR), and psychology. This has
resulted in three main themes that can be broadly broken down
into: 1) what aspects of an ad contribute to banner blindness; 2)
how theories of visual attention suggest ads that lie in peripheral
vision may create clutter and overload cognition; and 3) related
works in ISR on visually complex webpages. As a result of these
themes, a number of expectations regarding how ads may influence
information seeking were formulated, which combined together
then derive the present study’s hypotheses.

2.1 Annoying Ads and Banner Blindness
When interviews were conducted about user information searches,
webpages that were visually full with ads were subjectively identi-
fied as being distracting [51]. Annoying ads have therefore captured
the attention of marketers to examine the economic and cognitive
costs that annoying ads may produce. For example, summarised
by Goldstein et al. [27, 28], annoying ads: interfere with user en-
joyment of the webpage; cause users to worry about viruses and
spyware; lower an advertiser’s brand reputability; elicit trust issues
regarding the publisher; and are less likely to be remembered. More
recently, Alanazi et al. [3] performed an eye-tracking study on mo-
bile devices, and found that users expressed lower satisfaction when
ads were present. With many negative effects, it is unsurprising
that users have developed strategies to avoid ads, through either
physically blocking out their presence or just ignoring them.

How a user skips over an ad, either explicitly or implicitly, de-
fines the concept of Banner Blindness or Ad Avoidance. In a study
that examined user’s attitudes towards ads, banner blindness was
highlighted by many users, with one explaining: "I’m so used to
seeing banner ads I tend to just ignore them" [67]. Previous research
suggests that this concept is so common, that users rarely looked
at ads and subsequently had very low recall of the ads that had
been visible [17, 29, 37]. Factors that may affect banner blindness
have been proposed such as the ad location [29, 31, 56], intrusive-
ness [10], or relevance to the task [13], to name a few. However
the general consensus for why banner blindness exists appears to
relate to how users deliberately avoid the ad to focus on the task
at hand, especially when ads are task irrelevant [17, 37]. This is
because during visual search, a user cannot attend to every visible
element present, and therefore attention becomes selective to avoid
information overload [37, 38, 55]. Thus under the concept of banner
blindness, two expectations arise:

• E1: During information seeking, a user’s search behaviour and
performance will be unaffected by ad presence.

• E2: Webpages containing ads will be perceived as more annoy-
ing than webpages without ads.

2.2 Peripheral Visual Attention
Although users claim to ignore ads, findings from other studies
would suggest that ads are still observed. Firstly, Tangmanee [62]
showed that less than 10% of their users were able to correctly
recall what ads had been viewed, despite nearly all fixating on at
least one. Accordingly, users may think they ignore ads because

they cannot remember them, but the ads have still been looked at.
Secondly, Jahanian et al.[33] found that users who did not fixate on
ads, but instead had to focus on the central point of a webpage for
just 120 milliseconds, were successfully able to discriminate pages
that contained ads from those that did not. Consequently, how the
visual system processes peripheral information may suggest that
ads, regardless of fixation, may covertly affect a user.

Research on visual attention more generally, irrespective of ads,
has confirmed that even without direct gaze, distracting objects that
lie in peripheral vision can still negatively overload cognition, a
phenomenon called crowding [64, 68]. Crowding, otherwise known
as clutter, has been known to affect many domains that involve
search tasks, from safety-critical aviation operators who monitor
multiple displays, to medical practitioners that scan through pa-
tient notes [1, 49]. For example, extra clutter in the form of added
irrelevant information, resulted in the medical practitioner taking
significantly longer to examine case information, while being less
accurate and missing critical details that could impact upon diag-
nosis [49]. Yet, research is lacking for whether ads create negative
clutter effects for everyday online information seeking.

However, advertisers and marketers have long been aware of
the detrimental impact advertising clutter can have. Lee and Cho
[70] showed that when webpages contained 4 extra ads, user’s ad
recognition significantly degraded. Similarly, when users perceived
clutter to increase with increasing ad salience, a deterioration in ad
memory was also found [37]. Marketers have therefore spent over
20 years attempting to find ways to cut through online clutter and
engage the user to an ad [11]. Yet with more extreme ways being
devised to grab a user’s attention to ads, such as advergames that
require user interaction [43], it is unknown whether this creates
more visual clutter for a user. If ads create clutter and assimilate to
theories in visual crowding, a contrasting expectation to E1 is:

• E3: The presence of ads will cognitively overload users and
negatively distract them from completing their information
seeking goals, resulting in increased search time and worse
search performance.

2.3 Increasing Visible Webpage Elements
With awareness that webpages contain many elements that cannot
be simultaneously processed [34], research in ISR that has increased
visible elements during web search and monitored their effect on
users provides clues for what might be expected to happen when
ads are visible. Firstly, in multiple experiments that manipulated
how many result snippets per page were presented, when fewer
results were visible, users had more positive perceptions for the
search task [53] and revealed the least self-reported workload and
difficulty in finding relevant documents [35]. Secondly, in different
research investigating aggregated search – where different types
of media such as images or news are blended into the same search
engine result page (SERP) – users rated the blended interface as
significantly less usable [65]. Similarly, when web browser reader
views have been implemented –which strips back webpage com-
plexity through excluding items such as menus and images – users
perceived the visual appeal of the page to significantly increase and
were able to read pages 5% faster [41]. Although these three exam-
ples cover a range of visible elements during online search, they all



concluded similar results that increased elements on a webpage are
associated with more negative perceptions. Oulasvirta et al. [53] ex-
plained these results using the concept of ‘choice overload’, where
a user cannot exhaustively attend to everything they see, and this
then degrades user satisfaction because the user worries they may
have attended to the wrong thing. Alternatively, explanations may
arise from theories in economic models of search, where users have
to physically expend more effort to search through additional ele-
ments [9], and a higher effort then induces negative emotions [34].
Consequently, as the presence of ads also increases the amount of
visible elements, this creates the following expectation:

• 𝐸4: The presence of ads will result in users reporting more neg-
ative perceptions of the search task such as increased difficulty
in finding relevant documents, and decreased visual appeal of
web-pages.

Other studies however, have identified that adding images can
be beneficial for information seeking, and many ads contain images.
For example, prior studies in aggregated search found that even
although users had no reason to look for images, some images in-
creased user interaction with the system, which resulted in greater
accuracy at completing their search task of finding specific infor-
mation embedded in a webpage [7]. Additionally, explorations in
media communication identified that images stimulate engagement
and interest in news stories [26]. This makes sense, as although
it has already been identified that when a webpage is too visually
complex users find it cognitively taxing to process [64], research
since the 1970s has been aware that on the other end of the spec-
trum, if there are too few elements to process, then users may feel
bored [Berlyne, 1970, cited in [54]]. Boredom may then lead users
to distraction by other things around them, or cause them to abort
their search all together. Therefore, an inverted U-Shape relation-
ship has been proposed for visual stimuli [54] where users need
exposure to a moderate amount of stimuli, as both too much, and
too little, can be negative for different reasons: too much to process
increases users’ cognitive load, inducing frustration and negative
emotions, which may result in a shorter duration of search [34];
yet equally, distractions can be beneficial by replenishing mental
resources, resulting in lower reported workload and stress [44].
Thus given the right combination, adding images in the form of ads
to webpages has the potential to offer the right balance of stimuli
to keep users engaged, leading to the final expectation:

• E5: The presence of ads will reduce boredom, increase user
interaction, and result in higher search performance.

2.4 Summary and Hypotheses
Overall, little research has explored how ads directly affect infor-
mation seeking from a user’s point of view. However studies that
have examined visual attention, theories of crowding, and visually
complex webpages during ISR have shown contrasting findings. On
one hand, increasing visual complexity can result in users taking
longer to complete tasks, missing important details, having greater
difficulty finding relevant documents, while reporting less usability
and workload. Yet equally, too little stimuli can elicit boredom, and
so images may actually stimulate engagement and increase inter-
action, which results in greater task accuracy. Alternatively, the
phenomenon of banner blindness may be so strong that regardless

of whether ads are present or absent, users may ignore them to
focus on the task at hand. Consequently, the null hypothesis for
the present study is:

• H0: User search performance, behaviour, and experience will
be unaffected by the presence of ads.

• H1: In contrast, the two-tailed non-directional hypothesis pre-
dicts that ads will affect user search performance, behaviour,
and experience.

3 METHOD
A within-user design was implemented where participants under-
took four search tasks. One search task was the baseline condi-
tion where no ads were present, and the three other search tasks
contained different kinds of ads visible. As previous studies have
highlighted that relevant ads to the topic have elicited different
attentional effects [37, 43], we created the three different ad condi-
tions such that one showed ads that were topical to the task, another
showed off-topic ads, and the remaining condition contained a mix-
ture of both topical and off-topic ads. Due to space limitations and
because the main focus of this paper was to analyse a general effect
of ads regardless of type, we reserve exploration of the different
ad conditions for future work. Consequently, to answer the main
research questions of whether ads alter user’s information seeking
performances, behaviours, and experiences, the outcome measures
for the three ad conditions were averaged to devise an overall mea-
sure of ads (Named from now on as ‘AA’ to denote ‘All-Ads’). This
operationalisation of averaging conditions aligned with the most
recent literature we could find that compared the presence of one
factor that had varying levels, against another condition where the
main factor was absent [23]. Thus, two conditions are analysed in
the present paper: All-Ads (AA) versus No-Ads (NA).

3.1 Search Task
Each search task comprised of a simulated work task [14] that was
situated in the context of a news-based retrieval system. This con-
text was chosen to reflect a common scenario where many users
retrieve news online [63], and has been used in prior ISR studies
where users were given a topic and asked to gather as many relevant
and different documents that were appropriate for learning about
the given topic [35, 46, 47]. To quantify performance, all topics se-
lected came from the TREC Common Core 2017 collection (CC2017)
[4] as this contains pre-assessed judgements for what is considered
to be relevant for each given topic. CC2017 consists of over 1.8
million newspaper articles from the New York Times (NYT), ranging
from the period 1987 to 2006. Five topics were chosen that report-
edly had similar levels of difficulties in other ISR studies [35, 46, 47]:
Airport Security, Wildlife Extinction, Tropical Storms, Curbing Pop-
ulation Growth, and Piracy. All topics were randomly allocated to
a condition for each participant, except Piracy, which remained
as a stable practice task. For each task, participants were given a
brief about what kinds of things would be relevant and irrelevant.
For example, for the topic Wildlife Extinction, participants were
explicitly told: "Find articles1 that discuss efforts made by countries

1Note, from here on, articles will be referred to as documents to be in keeping with
previous ISR studies



Figure 1: An example structure of the document view when (a) ads were present, and (b) ads were absent. Section 3.2 describes
the annotations. Please note, for AA, additional ads were positioned on the right and bottom if a participant scrolled down.

other than the United States to prevent the extinction of wildlife
species native to their countries."

3.2 Search System
To run the experiment, a standard webpage search interface was
createdwhere participants could issue queries, 10 result snippets per
page would then become visible, and participants could click on any
link to view the entire document, where they could then bookmark
it if thought relevant. Three additional buttons were positioned
at the top of the webpage (See Figure 1): 1) ‘View bookmarks’
created a pop-up where participants could see the documents they
had already saved; 2) ‘Show task’ allowed participants to remind
themselves of the specific task, as it has previously been found
that information workers struggle with their memory for the exact
task to be completed [45]; and 3) ‘End task’ allowed participants to
move onto the next section when they felt they had found enough.

The Whoosh Information Retrieval (IR) toolkit2 with the BM25
retrieval algorithm (𝛽 = 0.75) was used as the underlying retrieval
system. The 𝑃@10 values were computed for every query, which
scores how many relevant results were among the top 10 results
presented to a participant. To double check NA was similar to AA,
the 𝑃@10 values for every query in each condition were compared
using a t-test which returned a non-significant result, confirming
that generally, participants in each condition saw similar levels of
relevant results (𝑃@10 mean in NA: 0.33, and AA: 0.31).

For conditions where ads were displayed, a banner adwas located
at the top, bottom, and four ads in the right rail of the webpage, on
both the SERP and document pages, as done in previous advertising
research [6]. The ads were always randomly selected from a pool
of ads on each page load depending on the condition – with the
pool consisting of topical, off-topic, or a mixture of both ads. If
an ad was clicked, this would yield a popup window displaying a
larger version of the ad. Note that in our study, we only observed

2https://pypi.org/project/Whoosh/ – last accessed January, 2020.

four clicks on ads over all participants, meaning that few ads were
actively engaged with. For the no-ads condition, blank space was
left to ensure that the content information in the webpages was
always in the same location and that there was no bias in presenting
the information higher up.

3.3 Advertisements
As identified in Section 1 above, ads come in many formats, and
so to minimise potential confounds of factors such as animations,
personalised-ads, or other interactive ads affecting performance, we
chose to focus on static banner ads as these appear to be the most
commonly researched in the literature [43]. Static banners were
sourced from the Ads of the World database3 where, for each topic,
a selection of topical and off-topic ads were selected. In line with
Buscher et al. [18], topical ads were defined by their appropriateness
to the search task. Three volunteers manually examined all ads for
their appropriateness to each topic. All raters had to agree on an
advert’s appropriateness to be considered either topical or off-topic.
Inconclusive ads were discarded. This created 6 databases where
each topic had its own selection of 40 topical ads, and then one large
database comprised of 200 ads that were off-topic for all topics.

3.4 Outcome Measures
Dependent variables for this study were split into three main cate-
gories: search performance, considering how well participants per-
formed; search behaviours, considering participants’ interactions
with the system; and search experiences, considering what partici-
pants thought and felt about the task, system, and personally.
Measuring Search Performance. Using the TREC CC2017 rele-
vance judgements [4], we were able to estimate participant search
performance through counting how many documents that partici-
pants had saved were considered TREC-relevant for the given topic.

3https://www.adsoftheworld.com/ – last accessed January, 2020
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The accuracy of a participant’s searching ability was further calcu-
lated by: 1) the proportion of TREC-relevant documents saved over
the total number saved (Relevant-Saved/ Total-Saved); 2) how
many TREC-relevant documents had been saved in relation to how
many TREC-relevant4 documents a participant had hovered over
in the SERP (Relevant-Saved/ Relevant-Hovered); and 3) had
actually been clicked on (Relevant- Saved/ Relevant-Clicked).

Additionally, immediately post-task, to give an indication of
how much participants had learned from their search, participants
had to recall as many concepts that they had previously found
(Concepts Recalled). For example, in the topicWildlife extinction,
participants were asked to recall the names of species and the
country that had taken preventative measures to save the species.
To analyse whether the concepts recalled had just been learned
or were already prior knowledge, two checking measures were
implemented. Firstly, before each task, every participant completed
a brief survey where they indicated how much they knew about
the topic on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 - Nothing to 5 - A lot.
Secondly, each concept recalled was checked against the documents
that they had identified, and only counted as correct if the content
matched what a participant had interacted with in their search.
Measuring Search Behaviour. To provide exploratory insights
into participant’s search behaviours, various interactions with the
search system were logged for each topic, using behavioural mea-
sures that have been widely used in previous ISR studies [15, 16, 35,
65] such as: the number of queries issued; average query length;
documents hovered over and clicked on (including those which had
been pre-assessed as relevant). From the log, we also computed a
series of time-based measures, including: time taken until a first
click; time until first saved document; total time spent querying
per topic; total time spent on SERPs; total time spent examining
documents overall; and total session time per topic.
MeasuringUser SearchExperience. Participant subjective search
experiences were analysed using multiple surveys after each con-
dition. The surveys were split into three sections, with 5-point
Likert-type items adapted from various studies [8, 22, 27, 44, 48]:

(1) Task-Focused Survey: Participants focused on their percep-
tion of the task over three statements with various scales. Questions
included: (a) how much did you learn? 1- Nothing to 5- A lot; (b)
how interesting was the topic? 1- Not at all to 5- Very; and (c) how
difficult was the task? 1- Very easy to 5- Very difficult.

(2) User-Focused Survey: Using a scale of 1- Strongly disagree
to 5- Strongly agree, participants expressed how the search made
them feel, considering their: frustration; confidence; enjoyment; sat-
isfaction (with their decisions); and tiredness.

(3) System-Focused Survey: Participants rated their perception
of the system over statements with the scale of 1-Strongly disagree to
5-Strongly agree. Questions considered how: aesthetically appealing,
boring; annoying; confusing; and engaging the system was.

3.5 Demographics
38 participants completed the study: 23 males; 14 females; and 1
did not disclose their demographic details. Ages ranged from 18 to
58, with a mean of 32 years old. One male participant, aged 22, was
considered an extreme outlier and removed from analysis as their

4Note, from here on, TREC-relevant documents will just be referred to as relevant.

logs demonstrated figures more than 20 times larger than the other
participant logs. All 37 remaining participants were native English
speakers with a range of educational backgrounds, as self reported
highest level of education achieved included: 4 post-graduates, 24
college graduates, and 8 high school graduates. For taking part,
participants were compensated with the equivalent of US$13.

3.6 Experimental Procedure
The experiment was conducted on the online platform Prolific5
where participants must have had a minimum screen resolution
of 1024×768, and disabled any ad-blockers. Programmatic checks
ensured these requirements were complied with. In accordance
with the ethical approval sought from our University department’s
Ethics Committee, each participant was provided with instructions
about what they would be required to do and then gave informed
consent if they were happy to proceed. After completing a short
demographics survey, the participants undertook the practice task
using the Piracy topic, to familiarise themselves with the system
and learn how to query, browse, and save documents. Before each
main search task, participants completed a brief survey about their
knowledge for the topic and then continued onto the task. When
participants felt they had saved enough relevant documents, they
were to press the button labelled ‘End task’. Alternatively, to en-
sure the overall experiment did not overrun, the system would
automatically move onto the next part after eight minutes. Eight
minutes was chosen as a similar experimental setup that also used
the TREC Common Core 2017 collection found that users spent ap-
proximately seven minutes per task [47]. Immediately afterwards,
three user search experience questionnaires were given (described
previously in detail in Section 3.4). Then, a post-task questionnaire
was given to assess how many concepts participants could recall
from their search on that topic. This process continued for the re-
maining 3 search tasks. To ensure that topic and ordering effects
were minimised, a fully factorial design was implemented where
the ad-type was always randomly rotated between topics, and the
order of topics always varied for each participant.

4 RESULTS
To answer the main research questions (as described in Section
1), using the user metrics derived from search tasks completed
under the conditions of No-Ads (NA) and All-Ads (AA), the follow-
ing results will be separated into: (1) User Performance; (2) User
behaviour; and (3) User experience.

For performance and behavioural measures, Paired Sample T-
Tests administered using Pingouin [66] determined whether there
were any significant differences betweenNA andAA. Before each t-
test was administered, the difference between NA and AA for each
dependent variable was analysed for normal distribution using both
visual inspection and the Shapiro-Wilk Test. Out of 19 variables,
six breached normality (Relevant-Saved, Relevant-Saved/Relevant-
Clicked, Number of queries, Average query length, Average time taken
until first click, and Time session Overall). For these six variables,
main effects were examined with a more conservative alpha value
of 𝛼 = 0.01, as recommended when data breaches the assumption of

5https://www.prolific.co/ – last accessed July, 2020.
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Table 1: The performance measures (mean ± standard devi-
ation) for No-Ads (NA) and All-Ads (AA). For a detailed de-
scription of each performance measure, refer to Section 3.4.
Bold signifies significant differences between NA and AA.

Performance No-ads (NA) All-ads (AA)
P@10 0.33 ± 0.21 0.31 ± 0.09
Total documents
saved 4.62 ± 3.02 4.84 ± 3.12

Relevant-Saved 3.08 ± 2.25 2.78 ± 1.24

Relevant-Saved /
Total-Saved (%) 67 ± 29 61 ± 15

Relevant-Saved /
Relevant-Hovered (%) 43 ± 31 33 ± 16

Relevant-Saved /
Relevant-Clicked (%) 77 ± 25 78 ± 19

Concepts Recalled
3.78 ± 1.97 2.74 ± 1.28

normality [61]. The remaining 13 dependent variables maintained
the standard alpha value of 𝛼 = 0.05 to assess significance.

4.1 User Performance
Table 1 reports the mean (± standard deviation) for the observed
performance measures for the conditionsNA (no ads, baseline) and
AA (average over all ad conditions). In terms of accuracy during
the search task, participants saved similar numbers of documents
(NA:4.62, AA:4.84) and relevant documents (NA:3.08, AA:2.78) in
both conditions. Additionally, the number of saved relevant doc-
uments out of how many relevant documents had been clicked
on, was almost identical between conditions (NA:77%, AA:78%).
However, a trend did emerge that participants in NA achieved a
higher percentage accuracy for how many documents they had
saved were classed as relevant (NA:67%, AA:61%). Similarly, a sig-
nificant difference emerged that showed participants achieved a
higher percentage accuracy for how many relevant documents they
had hovered over and then saved, during NA (NA:43%, AA:33%),
t(36) = -2.08, p=.044.

When analysing post-task performance, a measure of knowledge-
gain demonstrated a significant effect that participants inNA could
generally recall an entire extra concept learned from their search
(3.78) compared to participants in AA(2.74), t(35) = -2.81, p=.008.
This score did not appear to relate to user prior knowledge, as out
of the 152 search tasks completed throughout this study, only 5
of the tasks consisted of participants answering that they "Knew
details" about the topic in our pre-task knowledge test. Furthermore,
each concept listed was checked by the lead researcher to see if it
coincided with a document that had been viewed, and only counted
as a correct concept listing if it matched.

4.2 User Behaviour
Aswell as differences occurring between conditions for performance
during the search task, both conditions also elicited variations in
behaviour in order to achieve their performance. In terms of the

Table 2: The behavioural measures (mean ± standard devia-
tion) based on No-Ads (NA) and All-Ads (AA). Measures of
time are in seconds. Bold signifies significant differences.

Behaviour No-ads (NA) All-ads (AA)
Number of queries 3.27 ± 2.28 3.95 ± 1.81
Average query length 29.16 ± 14.13 28.41 ± 8.11
Total document
hover count 31.68 ± 20.23 36.46 ± 19.57

Total relevant document
hover count 10.11 ± 7.62 10.21 ± 6.02

Total document
click count 7.24 ± 3.93 7.85 ± 3.55

Total relevant document
click count 4.03 ± 2.71 3.83 ± 1.74

Average time taken
until first click 11.93 ± 17 10.70 ± 6.21

Time till first
saved document 65.6 ± 52.75 88.16 ± 55.88

Total time on documents 204.37 ± 108.19 236.92 ± 90.78
Total time on SERP 105.04 ± 55.83 114.83 ± 44.09
Total time spent querying 22.30 ± 15.36 29.58 ± 15.94
Time session overall 357.44 ± 131.99 402.45 ± 105.24

amount of time spent completing the task, Table 2 shows that par-
ticipants undertaking the NA condition took 357.44 seconds on av-
erage, but with AA, they took 402.45 seconds on average – roughly
13% longer. This difference was significant, t(36) = 2.98, p=.005. This
finding appears to be attributable to participants spending signifi-
cantly more time both querying (NA:22.30, AA:29.58, t(36) = 2.35 ,
p=.024) and examining documents (NA:204.37s, AA: 236.92s, t(36)
=2.73, p=.01) when ads were present. Although participants also
spent longer examining the SERP during AA, this difference did
not reach significance (NA:105.04s, AA:114.83s). Furthermore, al-
though participants took a similar amount of time until their first
click in both conditions (NA:11.93s, AA:10.70s), participants in
NA took much less time – roughly 26% less – until they saved their
first document (NA:65.6s, AA:88.16s).

Despite large variations in time, other measures of search be-
haviour between conditions did not reach significance. For exam-
ple, the number of queries issued (NA:3.27, AA:3.95) and average
query length (NA:29.16, AA:28.41 characters) remained similar for
both conditions. Furthermore, participants hovered over (NA:10.11,
AA:10.21), and clicked on (NA:4.03, AA:3.83), the same amount
of relevant documents irrespective of condition when rounding to
the nearest whole number. Yet interestingly, although not signifi-
cant, trends did emerge that participants hovered over roughly 4
more documents in AA (NA: 31.78, AA: 36.46) and also clicked on
roughly one extra document in this condition (NA:7.24, AA:7.85).
Thus, in AA, participants hovered over and clicked on more doc-
uments, yet they did not hover over or click on more relevant
documents overall. This might imply that ads somehow distracted
participants to hover over and click on more irrelevant documents.

4.3 User Experience
To analyse the Likert-type items for each survey question,Wilcoxon
signed-rank tests compared the no ads condition (NA) against the



average of all ads (AA). Main effects were then examined with
𝛼 = 0.05. To establish where the significance levels lay, the median
score of each condition was the key indicator. The mean of each
condition was also analysed, as done in similar research that used
this kind of Likert-type data [51], and results are reported in Table 3.

Task-Focused Survey. Examining Table 3, we can start to build
up a picture of the subjective differences reported by participants
for each survey. In terms of the user’s perceptions of the task they
had just completed, after no ads had been visible, significantly more
participants agreed that the task was easier to complete (NA:2,
AA:3, p=0.012) and that they believed they had learned significantly
more (NA:4, AA:3, p=0.024). These differences were not a result
of how interesting the task was perceived to be, as no significant
differences occurred for this question, p=0.246.

User-Centred Survey. When asked to consider how they felt
after completing each task, in both conditions, participants reported
similar levels of (a) tiredness (NA:2, AA:2) and (b) confidence in
their decisions (NA:4, AA:4). However, for the amount of enjoy-
ment experienced completing the task, although the median was
higher after no ads had been visible (NA:4, AA:3), indicating that
more participants agreed they enjoyed completing the task when
ads were absent, this difference failed to reach significance, p=0.065.
Nonetheless, significant differences between conditions did occur
for levels of frustration (p=0.003) and satisfaction (p=0.002): more
participants agreed they were frustrated when ads were present
(NA:3, AA:2); and more participants agreed they felt more satisfied
with their search performance when ads were absent (NA:4, AA:3).

System-Focused Survey. From Table 3, it can seen that the
presence of ads did not result in participants believing the system
was more confusing or differently aesthetically appealing, as no
significant differences between conditions occurred, and both the
median and means betweenNA andAAwere very similar for those
questions. However, although the medians were identical between
conditions for the questions that asked participants about how en-
gaging, boring, or annoying the system was, Wilcoxon tests still
returned significant results. It has previously been identified that
this is possible because Wilcoxon does not just test the null hypoth-
esis that the median of a distribution is equal to some value, but
rather is a ranked sum test [25]. Thus to analyse where the differ-
ences lay for these significant questions, the counts for how many
participants selected each option were compared and displayed
as percentages of the whole sample in Figure 2. This showed that
when asked about how boring the system was, more participants
disagreed that the system was boring in AA, and more participants
agreed it was boring in NA, p=0.02. Similarly, more participants
agreed that the system was engaging in AA, compared to more
strongly disagreeing that the system was engaging during NA,
p=0.002. However, despite participants appearing to find the system
with ads present as more engaging and less boring, they equally
found it to be more annoying, with more participants disagreeing
that it was annoying in NA, and more agreeing it was annoying in
AA, p=0.041.

5 DISCUSSION
In response to the main research questions of how ads affect in-
formation seeking in terms of user search performance, behaviour,

and user experience, many significant results were found. Similar
to previous research where users identified ads to be annoying
[27, 28], our participants also believed the search system was signif-
icantly more annoying to use when ads were present, confirming
our initial expectation E2 (See Section 2). When ads have previously
been reported as annoying, users have claimed to ignore them re-
sulting in Banner Blindness, supposedly allowing the user greater
focus on the task at hand [17, 37]. Under this assumption, it was
expected that if ads are ignored, then they will not affect a user’s
information seeking (E1). The present study only partly supports
this expectation, as although participants in both conditions re-
trieved similar amounts of relevant documents, participants had
slightly higher accuracy when no ads were visible for: the percent-
age of how many saved documents were actually relevant; and how
many relevant documents had been saved in relation to how many
had been hovered over. Furthermore, measures of behaviour also
differed where participants took significantly longer completing
the task amid ads, which reaffirmed E3. Additionally, although the
presence of ads reduced user-reported boredom as predicted by E5,
ad presence was also associated with greater levels of frustration,
annoyance, and less user-reported satisfaction with their search
performance. These negative feelings then translated into partici-
pants finding the task more difficult to complete in comparison to
when ads were absent, which corresponds to E4. Finally, partici-
pants not only believed they learned less after ads had been visible,
but post-task tests revealed that participants recalled significantly
less about their information seeking during the conditions amongst
ads, which again supported E3. Taken together, the null hypothesis,
which stated that ads will not affect user information seeking (See
Section 2), can be rejected.

Crowding. Explanations for why participants take significantly
less time completing the search task inAAwould appear consistent
with previous research on visual crowding that identified individu-
als perform search tasks with longer response times when visual
stimuli increases [39, 49, 50]. Specifically, crowding arises when the
impact of nearby contours interfere with and reduce visual discrim-
ination when trying to focus on a target [39]. This occurs because
distraction is innate: humans are predisposed to be aware of every-
thing that is going on around them [57]. But as human brains are
limited [59], an excess of visual stimuli (either directly fixated on or
present in peripheral vision) exceeds cognitive attentional resources
and short-term memory ability, which results in a bottleneck that
impairs object perception [39]. Furthermore, as participants in the
present study also demonstrated poorer recall post-task in AA,
this reaffirms the concept of crowding, where short-term memory
capabilities are exceeded [30]. Previously, crowding of ads has only
been identified in studies where too many visible ads have impaired
recognition for what ads had been viewed [37, 70]. The present
study therefore furthers this understanding of ad crowding and
provides the first evidence (to the best of our awareness) that the
negative effects of ad crowding extend onto (a) increased response
times; and (b) reduced retention of what users learn during a search
task- at least, for short-term memory.

Negative user experience. Previous literature was inconclu-
sive about what effect ads might have on user experience. Some
studies showed that extra stimuli created worse perceptions in one
scenario [53], yet replenished mental resources resulting in lower



Table 3: The survey questions and associated median scores and mean (± standard deviation). Questions highlighted in bold
and ending in * signify that Wilcoxon tests were significant between the No-ads condition (NA) and All-ads (AA).

Survey Question Scale MEDIAN MEAN + STD
NA AA NA AA

Task
How much did you learn about this topic?* 1: Nothing → 5: A lot 4 3 3.68 ± 0.82 3.11 ± 0.57
How interesting was this topic? 1: Not at all → 5: Very 4 3 3.59 ± 0.98 3.43 ± 0.65
How difficult was this task to complete?* 1: Very easy → 5: Very Difficult 2 3 2.46 ± 1.04 2.92 ± 1.01

User

I felt frustrated while doing the task*

1: Strongly disagree →
5: Strongly agree

2 3 2.22 ± 0.92 2.86 ± 1.06
I was confident in my decisions 4 4 3.76 ± 0.83 3.54 ± 0.87
I enjoyed completing this task 4 3 3.62 ± 0.95 3.35 ± 0.72
I was satisfied with my search performance* 4 3 3.70 ± 0.91 3.22 ± 0.95
I felt tired when completing this task 2 2 2.00 ± 0.88 2.22 ± 0.92

System

The system was aesthetically appealing

1: Strongly disagree →
5: Strongly agree

3 3 3.00 ± 1.18 3.05 ± 1.15
The system was boring* 3 3 3.14 ± 0.92 2.78 ± 1.08
The system was annoying* 2 2 2.14 ± 0.75 2.51 ± 0.93
The system was confusing 2 2 1.97 ± 0.83 2.14 ± 0.71
The system was engaging* 3 3 2.54 ± 0.90 2.97 ± 0.83

Figure 2: The percentages for how many participants responded with each option on the Likert-type scale for three system-
focused survey questions in both No-ads (NA) and All-ads(AA). Specifically, ‘boring’, ‘engaging’ and ‘annoying’ are displayed
as these questions returned significant Wilcoxon test results between NA and AA despite having equivalent medians.

workload and stress in another [44]. Our results provide a mix-
ture of both good and bad experiences and feelings for the user
engaged in information seeking. Beyond participants reporting that
the system containing ads was more annoying, other negative per-
ceptions of the search task were also found. For example, similar to
research that found increased visual elements in the form of more
result snippets visible on a SERP made it more difficult for users
to find relevant documents [35], participants in the present study
also believed that the task was significantly more difficult to com-
plete when more visual elements (in the form of ads) were present.
Similarly, after completing the task when ads were visible, partici-
pants reported feeling more frustrated and less satisfied with their
search performance. As participants in both conditions ultimately

retrieved the same amount of relevant documents, it is interesting
that they simultaneously reported such different user experiences.
However, our results also showed that participants undertaking
AA hovered over more documents overall- yet no more relevant
documents. As the P@10 values demonstrated no significant differ-
ences between conditions for the amount of relevant documents
physically being shown to participants in either NA or AA, this
might imply that participants were somehow more distracted and
hovered over more incorrect documents during AA. This makes
sense, as when users have ‘choice overload’, they are predisposed to
distraction [39, 57], which then induces negative emotions [34, 53].
Therefore, from a user’s perspective, the presence of banner ads
should be minimised during information seeking.



Positive user experience. However, removing all ads may ac-
tually be negative for users, because for some aspects of user ex-
perience, ads were found to be positive. For example, in line with
previous research which stated that images can stimulate engage-
ment [26], and too little visual stimuli to process can result in
boredom [54], the present study also found that when ads were
absent, participants rated the system as significantly less engaging
and more boring. Thus in other contexts where time or memory
is not a critical factor, for example e-commerce or browsing social
media, the presence of ads may provide a more enjoyable infor-
mation seeking experience, through greater engagement and less
boredom. This would correspond with previous research on ad
attention which found that during a reading task, only 50% of users
reported paying attention to ads, which was in comparison to 80%
of users reportedly attending to ads when freely browsing online
[37]. Consequently, if a user is undertaking information seeking
where time is not of the essence, then ads should be kept to im-
prove user experience. Conversely, when a goal-orientated task
must be completed, physically removing ads through the use of an
ad-blocker may be more beneficial to a user. Future research could
thus focus on developing adaptive systems that can tailor the visual
presentation of ads, depending on the task being conducted.

Contrasts with Previous Findings. Furthermore, the survey
questions that returned similar results between conditions also
raise various points for discussion. When prior work examined
browser reader views where ads were removed (as well as other
visual elements such as images), users perceived the visual appeal
of the webpage to significantly increase [41]. Yet, the present study
found that participants rated the system with and without ads as
having the same levels of aesthetic appeal. Additionally, previous
research has suggested that increased cognitive load may induce
greater confusion or tiredness [39, 50]. Nevertheless, participants
in the present study reported no difference in tiredness levels or
confusion between conditions. Summarising these points together,
although these results are at odds with previous studies, they are
still unsurprising as only static banner ads were used in the present
study. Animated ads are known to distract users more[24, 37]. Thus,
it may be possible that more visually intrusive ads might mirror pre-
vious studies to also find that ads do increase confusion, tiredness
levels, or alter webpage visual appeal. Alternatively, the contrast-
ing results found may be attributable to the fact that ads in the
present study were always positioned in consistent locations with
equivalent sizing. Alternatively, previous studies have found that ad
placement can be unpredictable [17], and unpredictable ads receive
less attention [18]. Thus it could be possible that participants in the
current study were able to get used to the ad presence, and as it was
consistent, this resulted in factors such as confusion and tiredness
not differing between conditions. Nonetheless, the current findings
hold promise for current designers that banner ads are not all bad.
If ways to minimise search time and improve recall are explored,
future research could hopefully find a balance of ad displayed that
allows both a positive user experience and performance.

Limitations and Future Work. In addition to some observa-
tions identified above such as only investigating static ads with
consistent sizing and locations, a few other limitations can be noted.
Firstly, the present findings are based on a small sample of only 37
users and in the context of ads in a news search environment. This

limits the power to generalise results: with new users with varying
individual differences, or other contexts, such as entertainment or
navigational search, different results may be found. Secondly, the
present study only displayed graphical banner ads that differed in
terms of how topical they were to the task. Thus, other types such
as paid search-based textual ads, where users may be unable to
distinguish their presence to organic results [40, 69], may alter user
attention leading to different performance and experience outcomes.
Similarly, it could then be argued that the current baseline condi-
tion of NA was too visually obvious from the AA condition, and
that this made participants more aware of ad presence. However
we believe this was ecologically and experimentally valid because:
(a) it simulated the use of an ad-blocker; and (b) it ensured that
any results found were in fact due to ad presence. Finally, a fixed
number of ads were used on every page that a participant viewed.
However, advertising clutter can be more formally defined as the
‘ratio of promotional to non-promotional material in a medium’
[Speck & Elliott, 1997, cited in [42]]. Consequently, an open ques-
tion remains as to whether fewer amounts of ads that are visible to
a user at any given glance, may ameliorate some of the negative
effects found in the current study, such as increased time spent
searching, reduced recall for what has been learned, or enhanced
user satisfaction. Further research is therefore needed to examine
the best type, location, and quantity of ads that can be visible to a
user without interrupting their main experience.

6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, a search task in the context of news articles was de-
vised to examine how the presence of banner ads affect user search
performance, behaviour and experience during information seek-
ing. While it has previously been recognised that ads are annoying
distractions which users often ignore – resulting in so-called banner
blindness– this study shows that banner blindness is more complex,
as users take significantly longer completing the task when ads
are present, and report more negative search experiences such as
significantly higher levels of frustration, annoyance, and difficulty
completing the task. Furthermore, we show that ads can signif-
icantly impede user’s abilities in retaining the information they
had just retrieved, with lower recall of relevant concepts post-task.
Consequently, this study provides the first evidence that the nega-
tive effects of clutter –where an excess of visual stimuli overloads
cognition– extend onto information seeking when ads are present.
This opens up future research for better understanding: what the
impact of ads, and more generally visual clutter, is on user’s infor-
mation seeking; and how ads can be displayed that create the most
beneficial search outcomes and positive experience for the user.
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